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Mr. Price
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31r. Stone
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Mr. F. Wilson
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Question thus
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passed by the Cemetery Boards at Paddington, Boyup Brook, Karrakatta, Kelinscott, Kanowna, Kookynie, Mlidland Junetioll, and Mft. Magnet. 2, Timlber ReguJations uinder tile Land Act. 3, Timber
Tramways-Copy of permuits to construct.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by the Hon. Ml. L. Moss,.
farther leave of absence for one month
granlted to the Hon. F. Colunor (North),
onl the grotund of urgent private busilless.

I

passed.

BILL-M11ARINE INSURANCE.
Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

Bill read a secon~d time.
ADJOURNMENT.
Tile House adjourned at a quarter past
on~e o'clock, until the next Thursday
(Royal Show oil Wednesday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 o'clock pa.
Prayers.
PAPERS PRESENTED.
B y the Colonial Secretary: 1, Cemietentes Acts 1IR7 and 1.899-By-laws

BILL-NAVIGATION AT~1ENDMIENT.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY in
nioving tile second reading said: This
Bill before the House is excedingly short,
aild only seeks to alter one word ill the
Naviggation Act of 1904.
At present
some doubt exists as to whether the word
"illachinery" in the Act inlutdes boilers,
and it is doubtful whether boilers on a
vessel should be inspected tinder the
Machiniery Act or the Navigation Act.
It was ulnderstood, of course, that mnarina
builers shonuld he inispeeted like the rest
of marine machinery uinder the Navigation Act; and in order to remnove the
doubt that exists, it is sought to alter the
Act by nilaking- tile word '-machinery" include "boiler."
Question passed, Bill read a second
time.
BILL-SALE OF GOVERNMIENT.
PROPERTY.
Second Reading mioved.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY in
nmoving the second reading said: This
small Bill is puriely a machinery measure,
to regulate the keeping of Treasury accounts in connection with Government
property which Ilas been sold. Tile Bill
refers more particularly to tile addition
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made to the Estimates of last year and
this year, headed " Sale of Government
Property Trust Account." These proceeds were appropriated in our Estimates
last year, and we propose to do the samne
this year. In the past the proceeds of
these sales have been credited to the General Loan Fund; hut when Government
undertakings have been completed, it bus
been impossible to reduce the credits in
the Trreasuy. I wvill read a short extract
which will more clearly show members
exactly what I mean in saying it is impossible to credit the exact expenditure
out of loan funds uinder the systemn adopted in the past. On June 30, 1902, the
expenditure on' the item "Additions and
improvements to open railways" undem
the General Loon Fund was shown as
£C1,054,254; but on 30th June, 1903, the
expenditure for the year 1902 was stated
to be £1,051,044, being reduced by credits
of the description to which I have referred to the extent of £3,209. Also on
the itemn "Fremiantle Harbour Works" the
expenditure was shown on the 30th June,
1.902. as £340,735; but on 30th June,
1903, the expenditure for 1902 was shown
ais £845,S42, being reduced by credits of
£893 odd received during the year ended
30th June, 1903.
The General Loan
Fund should be credited entirely with the
proceeds of flotations, and not be mixed
tip with the proceeds of sales of Governinent property as in the past, thereby
complicating the accounts.
Four years
ago tlhe Treasury were obliged to institute a "Trust Account," and frin
that time onwards (pending the passage
of the Bill) the proceeds of these sales
have been put to the credit of the "Trust
Account."
The sumi of £E61,000 was
passed iu last year's Estimates as the
proceeds of G-overnmnt property that
had been sold. It was thought the reappropriation of this money in the Estimates would be sufficient; but although
it is sufficient in a sense and simplifies
the keeping of accounts, it does niot comnply altogether with the provisions of the
Audit Act, and therefore it is necessary,
in order to make it quite right and in accordance with the Audit Act, to bring in
this short Bill. Clause 2 of the Bill provides that the proceeds of sales are to be
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credited to the " Government Property
Sales Fund," provided that the original
cost is debited to the "General Loan
Fund." or to the "Consolidated Revenue
Fund" prior to the financial year in which
the sale is effected. If a sale takes place
in the current year, no trouble is experienced with regard to the undertaking,
for then the proceeds of the sale are credited to the item, whether loan or revenue
as the case may be; but if the sale takes
Dlace in the succeeding year, the proceeds
have to be paid back to the "Loan Account." Clause 3 provides for refunds
etcetera to be credited to the fund.
Clause 4 provides for the disposition of
rnoneys received in respeetL of damaged
property. The cost of repairing the damnage shall be credited to the vote or the
trust account to which the expend iture
has beeni charged; and the balance, if
any, to consolidated revenue. That is to
say, if a steamer damages a wharf or
jetty, the nioney received by way of compensation, instead of going into consolidated revenue, will he first used to pay
for the repairs effected, and if there be
any balance over and above the cost of
repairs, that balance will be paid into
consolidated revenue, instead of increasingo the capital account for that particular
work. If railways are damaged, and if
there is anly balance exceeding the cost
of repairs, the difference wvill be paid into consolidated revenue and credited to.
the revenuec of the railways. It is not
likely in eases of this kind, that the compensation paid will be more than sufficient to repair the damage.
Hon. Ml. L. M1oss: In effect, the Bill
will enable the Government to obtain a
vote without the authority of Parliament.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member is absolutely wrong. Clause
5 gives Parliament complete control over
the fond. Its expenditure must be
attorised by an App ropriation Act.
Ron. J. TV'. Hackett: Excepting for
repairs.
Hon. M. L. Moss: I mean for repairs.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Instead of swelling the capital acount of
the work in question, the amount received as compensation wilt be used to
repair the damage, leaving the capital
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cost of the work exactly as it stood before in the books.
Hon. J. 1IV. Hackett: WVhat is the
source of Clause 47
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
whole Bill is new.6. I do not think the
clause is taken from any other measure.
Hon. IV. Kingsinill : You are right
this time with regard to the marginal
references.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
it is unnecessary in this ease to refer to
other Acts. The Bill is simply a machinery measure; it does not give the Govermnent any power to appropriate
money, but provides adequate machinery
for keeping such accounts in the Treasury, so that they shall not be complicated
as in the past, and that we may comply
with the wish of the Auditor General by
bringing the accounts into conformity
with the Audit Act,' with which Act the
methods hitherto adopted are not in
strict conformity. I move that the Bill
be now read a second time.
Onl motion by the Hon. 31. L. Moss,
,debate adjourned.
BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
J. D. Connolly) : This short measure is
not exactly similar to the Workers' Compensation Act Amendment Bill introduced last session; hut the two main
amendments piroposed, which I shll mention presently, are sinuijiar, and one or
two others have been added, with which
I shall deal as I coine to them. The first
amiendment is in Clause 2, and consists
of Ani addition to the definition of "dependants " which appears in Section 2 of
the principal Act. It has been found in
practice that employers have been compelled to satisfy claims made by so-called
"tdepen~danits,"l and there have been grave
doubts whether such people were really
dependants of the deceased. The New
Zealand and the Queensland Acts provide
a limit, in that the depeudant miust be
resident in New Zealand or in the Cornmnonwealth of Australia. We have gone
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farther in this Bill, and have included the
United Kingdom. Mlembers will readily
appreciate the hardship that may arise
when an Italian loses his life, and one
or more of his relatives write from Italy
clainiing compensation under the Act. It
is extremely difficult to know whether
such claimant is really the wvife, the
mother, or other relative of the deceased,
and therefore to decide whether compensation should rightly be paid. The Bill
also seeks to amkend section 3 of the principal Act wvith the object of requiiing the
claimant to commence legal proceedings
within three months after he has lodged
a claim. Six months is allowed after the
accident for making the claim; so the
effect of the amendment will he to fix
nine months as thme longest period within
which legal proceedings may be cornnieneed. Members will recognise the
justice of providing a tilne limit for inch
proceedings. Clause 4 is merely to correct a misprint inl Section 16 of the Act.
Clause 5 is a new amnendment. of the Bill
introduced last session, and provides a
mneans whereby aged and infirm workers
mnay possibly he able to obtain employniemit in hazardous occupations. By reducing the maximum amount of the total
liability from £C400 to £50 when the age
of the workman is over 60, or when he
is physically infirm, it will be possible
for mnining companies to employ such
persons. At the present time this and
other industrial legislation has perhaps a
tendency to crowd out the old men, and
more particularly does this remark apply
to the parent Act. in the cases of aged
and infirm workers the risk is so great
that the employer will not engage them.
The clause seeks to protect the old men.
As an instance, in a recent case in one
of the Kalgoorlie mines, an elderly nian
died from heart trouble. He was not
exactly on duty; he was going to his
work ; and
in passing a fellowworknman lie tried to assist him by
pushing a truck - work which the
old manl was not employed to do and was
not capable of doig. The exertion afferted his heart. and he dropped dead on
the spot. Notwithstanding the circumstances, the company had to pay futll
comlpensation, as if he had been killed
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by all accident. Cases like this only tend
to make empjovers careful, and really
prevent them from employing old men
at all; or if they do employ them, the
insurance rates are increased accordingly.
This prov'ision is identical with that ill
the Queensland Act of 1906. Paragraph
(b.) of Subelause 1 provides for cases
which hav'e occurred where a worker,
after anl accident, although not able to
resumie his old occupation, is, while in receipt of weekly conipensation, earning
wages in some other employment, wvhich
wages, plus the weekly compensation,
amount to miore than the worker earned
In that
wheii at his old occupation.
case it pays the worker better to remnairf
in receipt of compensation than to recover, and to resumie his formner work.
The chief object of the amendment is to
remedy tha~t evil, so as not to hold out
an iducement to a manl to remain onl the
sick list instead of returning to his proper occupation. I do not think it desirable that a man whose ordinary wage is
£3 a week should, when receiving £2 a
week as compensation, he able to take
another billet at £2, thus, because hie is
suppnsed to be disabled, receiving £:4 a
week instead of £3. Paragraph (c.) of
Subiclause 1 forms one of the principal
reasons why this amendment of the parent Act has been introduced. It provides
for cases- of workers wvio are not coiltinliousiy employed by )lne employer. For
instance, thle lunipers at Fremantle work
for perhaps eight or nine different shipping,. companies. The Act p~rovides that
anl injured workman shall receive half
the amount lie has been, earning fromn the
einployer. In sonic cases these men earn
only is., 3s., or 6s. a wveek from sonle of
their employers.
Say, for instance, a
man is working for Howard Smith & Co.
His average weekly earnings from that
eonipan 'v 'nay be £2. But he also works
as a lumper at other times, say for the
A.USM. Co., fromt which his earnings
mnay average 6s. a week. Provided that
worker is injutred while in the eumploymient
of the latter companly, he will only receive
half his average weekly earnings, or 3s.
a week. There have been eases of umpers injured, and for the reasons mrentioned they have received some 3s. or per-
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Imps 5s. or Os. per week as comipensation.
Paragraph (c.) provides that they shall
receive half the average rate of wages
that are earned in that occupation, irrespective of overtime. That is to say, if
the average earnings of a tamlper were
£93 a week, in tile case of partial disablement an injured man would receive 3OsThis is a provision similar to that in the
Queensland and New Zealand ActsParagraph (d.) also appeared in the Bill
of last session. The existing systeni is
not at all satisfactory. The Governorin-Conneil appoints a practitioner known
Should anl emias a medical referee.
ployee be disabled, he may obtain a certificate from the medical referee that the
employee is unable to go to work. From
the decision of that referee there is no
appeal. Though a dozen medical practitioners other than the appointee may
certify that the manl is able to work, their
clertificates will not avail, the medical
referee's decision being final. These
amendments will bring the Act into line
with that of Queensland, by providing
that the employee shall be examined by,
If the entsay, the employer's doctor.
ployce is not satisfied with a certificate
that lie is fit to go to work, lie then calls
in his own doctor; and if the two certificates disagree, the emiployer's doctor and
the cal ployee' doctor shall within furteen days appoint a referee, wvhose decision shall he final. Should the two
doctors fail to appoint a referee wvitin
fourteen dlays, then the resident magistrate shall appoint another doctor, who
shall be the referee, and his decision shall
be final. Some exception has, I understand, been taken by the medical profesSion to allowing the magistrate to appoint the referee; but I do not see any
other way out of the difficulty, unless we
provide that the Principal Medical Officer or somne practitioner appointed] by
him shall appoint tile medical referee.
The proposed amendment has worked
very well in Queensland, and I do not
think any bad results maly be feared front
it in this State.
Briefly, those are the
the amendments proposed to be made in
the Workers' Compensation Act. If
there is anly farther information the
House wouldi like, I shall be pleased
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I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. 3[N1L. 'MOSS (West):- I am prepared to support the second 'reading of
this Bill, its two principal features are
very important amendments, and very
I am glad to see that
necessary too.
since 1a4t session the method of paying
partially incapacitated casual laboulrers
has been put into a muore reasonable
shape. Last session I Pointed out that
the amount of compensation was niot to
hie less than £1 petV week, and that in the
Case of Pratial incapacity thle manl might
receive a greater amount of pay thanl he
would be able to earn even before the
accident. However the proposal now is
that a full week's rate of wages shall be
taken on thle ordinary' rate of pay and
on the assumption that the person worked
lie whole week without overtime; and of
couirse, due provision wviil be made in the
.second schedule of the principal Act that
the compensation shall be a weekly payment. after the second week not exceeding 50 per- cent. of the wreekly carning,
this being fixed at whvat, in the ease of an
ordinary lahoorer, hie would ea-rn in a
full xveek's. work. I am also glad to see
the amndnment witli referen~ce to medical
r-eferees. Some time ago I moved for
the disallowance of certain reguliations.
under the schedule of the Workers' Coinpelisation Act whereby in Perth, Fremantle and on the goldfields medical referees were appointed, the result being
that a miedical man nominated mnight be
actually thle peirson attending the injured
party, but his certificate would become
conclusive evidence of the fact of incapacity, and the magistrate would he
a mere. registering machine for persons
-who- in many instances were partisans of
the injured party.
Now, as I understand this Bill, it is intended that each
party may have bis medical officer,' and
if the two medical officers fail to agree
they have the sight to appoint a referee,
,just the same as when two arbitrators
cannot agree they appoint an umpire to
decide between them. Of course the procedure necessr-y to make this complete
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is that if these two medical met
disagree as to who shall be the thin
party then the magistrate decides betweei
them, exactly as under the Arbitratior
Act if the two arbitrators cannot agrea
a Judge of the Su1preme Court nomi.
nates the third party. This is a practi
cable working scheme and is onl a faji
basis. The existing systemn is; certaintj
on an unjust basis, because the injur&
Party c!an go to the medical referee ap
pointed under the regulations and con
stilt hitn as his medical adviser, and thE
latter can give the injured per-sonl a cr
tificate which is binding on the muagis
trate. This is a necessary amendment
and it will have practically the effect o:
doing away with the existing regulations
In fact I notice that on the passing o:
this Act all appointments of referee:
shall be void. Of course these appoint
meats will be unnecessary now under thi:
what I eonsider a fair scheme.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
BILL-STATE CHILDREN.
Infant Life Prolcction-Seco-nd Readino
Debate iresumned from the 23rd Oc
tober.
Hon. iY. KIN OSILL (Metropolitan
Suburban): I am not for a women
going to denty the necessity for this Bill
the necessity for somne improvement ii
our legislation in connection writh the sub
ject now under discussion by this Chain
her is undoubted, and hasz been abun
dantly pointed out by grievous instance
that have occurred in the recent past
nor- am I about to denty that the Bill, evei
as it stands at present, is a distinct ad
vance on our existing legislation ; ho
I think it could be mnade a great dea
more efficient and, iii my opinion, mor
economical by certain changes the out
lines of which I shall have the pleasur
of suggesting to this Chamber before
sit down. I suppose the general publi
on this question, as on nearly every ques
tion,' may be divided into two classes
those who take an interest in the subjec
and who claim to know something abou
it; and onl the other hand, those who
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through not taking any interest in the
subject, cannot lay any claim to knowing
anything about it. With respect to the
first class, among those who more immediately concern themselves with the
preservation of infant life in the State
there is abroad a feeling of disappointment at the Bill which the Government
bare brought down. Those people, more
particularly those 'who have banded together under the name of the Children's
Protection Society and have been doing
a grat deal of good work in the State in
the last year or so, which work I shall
-explain, to the Chamber, feel particularly
disappointed that the Government have
not seen fit to endow thema as their confreres in South Australia have been endowed, and that the Government have
gone to Victoria for the provisions in
this Bill when it was thought they might
very well have adopted the South Australian Act as it stands.
The Colonial
Secretary when introducing this measure
gave some historical outline of the progress ofthe care of children in this State,
and perhaps hon. members will pardon
ue if I take an example which is I think
more to the point because the results
ichiev-ed have been better, that is the
xample of South Australia.
This qeision first began to agitate the public mind
n South Australia about 1866, and then
he care of children was comprised] among
he functions of what was known as the
)estitute Department, a department
lomewbat akin to onr Charities Departnent here. So we find we are starting
n 1907 in very much the samne position
a South Australia was in 1866.
The Colonial Secretary:. Do you say
hat the Destitute Board in South Ausralia in 1866 was the same as our Charilea Department?
Hon. W. KINGSMI4L: No, similar
); it looked after destitute persons. and
mong its functions was the came of inant life, just as the chidren in our initutions here are under the care of our
'iarities Department now.
In 1872
aarding - out committees came
into
ague in South Australia. This boardig-out system is proposed to be enacted
Sthe Bill. which -we have before us, so
iat perhaps I may he allowed to say
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that our second step is precisely the same
as the step taken in South Australia with
the exception, if 1 may be allowed to say
so, that we are some 34 years behind the
times.
Now, to go farther, in 1881 a
Destitute Per-sons Act was introduced in
South Australia under which a Children's
Council was established, and that Children's Council had its powers very much
amplified and its responsibilities accordiimgly greatly increased under the Act
passed in South Australia in 1896. Since
that date the Act has been amended in
1893, in 1900, 1901 and 1,903; but the
amendmnents are somewhat minor in their
significanice so far as the Bill we are now
considering is concerned.
I may be
allowed to return to a subject which I
am afraid the House may think is a sort
of King Charles's hlead with me. I have
been put to a lot of unnecessary trouble
and members have been put to trouble,
in having to study all of our Acts and,
in addition, in Sooth Australia alone four
Acts, because there are no marginal references ill this Bill. I am sorry the Colonial Secretary did not accept my suggestion to get this "ty3rannical" Crown
Law Department to supply marginal references in the Bill.
I wonder if that
department, which drafts the Bills, thinks
it is within the sphere of practical politics that hon. mnembers might get to know
too much about the Bills. I really can
see no other motive for omitting these
marginal references.
Hon. R. F. S/toll: Throw out BiUs
once or twice and they will soon put them
in.
Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I do not wish
to take any serious step like that, but I
cannot put it down to any other motive.
These marginal references are of great
assistance to members who take an interest in Bills, and without them members
arec apt to get discouraged, so that if that
be the object of the department, it may
in time be achieved. In 1895 the State
Children Act in South Australia came into
force and one of the sections in that Act
cut off from the control of the Destitute
Department under the Destitute Persons
Act, 1881, all control of children who
were then put practically under the control of the State Children's Council; and
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lion. inemblers who look uip the part of the
South Australian Act connected with this
Part 2 will find the constitution, powers
and functions of thle State Children's
Council fully laid down therein. I do not
wish to make any claim for any association or society ii) this State without laying hefore the House at all events sonie
litle evidence that may dispose members
to think that the claim is not without
foundation. I spoke just now of a band
of people wlho have incorporated theniselves according to law and whose oper'ations have been going on for some years
under the namne of thle Children's Prtetin Society.
Public interest has been
roused iii this society to a great extent
by sonic of those dreadful happenlings
to which I have alluded.
Onl the 1st
Mkarch of this y'ear thle Children's Protection Society, although started somle
time ipreviously, first began its operations.
And those operations were a surprise to
me when I got accurate information as to
the extent of them, and 1 think they will
be somewhat of a surprise to members.
This Children's Protection Society consists of a general committee, the number
of which is unlimited, who elect an execuitive committee of 12; and the first
rule of thle society is"That the society shall be called the
(Children's Protection Society of W.A.,
and it shall be absoluitely undenominational."
The object (of the society is the general
welfare of the children of the State, and
sIsay the first thing to do was to formiulate rules and regulations of thie society
and consequently to obtain those funds
without which no society can be of any
value. Through the charitable efforts of
these ladies and gentlemnen-and I would
remind members very probably while I
ani speaking a, very large number of
ladies of Perth who are either directly
engaged or in direct synipathy with this
asociation, are finishing an extremnely
hard day's work at the Show Ground for
the pui~pose of increasing the funds of
thle societ~
IHon. .11. L. Moass: Frenmantle too.
Hon. W. KING SMILL: I beg the hon.
flieiibei's pardon ; Perth and Fremiantle.
T may s;-ay the ladies are working all over

Second reading.

thie State, and they are receiving hf
fromn all ov-er thle State. They are taki
uip a, very reasonable form of eharital
work. They ask the public to subser,
inuy for the purpose of giving aid
those who are unable ito aid themselv
It is a pity all charitable institutions a
objects are not carried out in the sa
mann11er'.
Having obtained a cert:
amoun11t Of mo1ne. the first thing they
was to get a skilled inspector, and tli
got an inspector in thle form of a nur
It willI surprise muembers. to know that I
children who are under thle direct sill
vision at present of the society, prac
call>' the great bulk being infants, nu
her no less than 60. And it will be sor
,what of a surprise to mnemlbers to ka
that fromn the first of M1arch this ye
from the timne when the lad>' assumed i
duties, until the 26th of thlis mouth,
fewer than 1,002 visits to these childi
situated as they are throughout thle met
politall and suburban areas from fartl
than Midland Junction to Chidlow's IV
and Lion Mill to Yrellantle-the to
numuber of children coining under i
su~pervision from1 the 1st March to I
present date is SO, and the number
children adopted through the agency
the society is 6, and I would like to po
out this is a most important aspect ti
has to be considered.
Once a child
adopted it ceases to be a State child, a
ceases to he a burden on 'the State a
passes out of the ken of the socie
though the society still keeps an eye
it as it does on all children to see tl
no Iinain conmes to then.
Hfon. J. TV. Hacketi: Ate the eigl
in the institutionf
Hon. IV. KINGSMITLL: Boayded-o
The cases of cruelty and neglect inquii
into at the same time number 20, and I
daily average inquiries at the office of I
society-for it has a registered office
Barrack Street-the average daily
(luirics which show a great tendency
increase is no less thanl seven].
In t,
connection I may say several of the lad
of Perth and Fremantle have agreed di
ing the past three months to give upr
afternoon a week personally in order
look after the office; they have earn!
out this system for some time. 'The vk
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as I amn speakng of had not been in existence. I may inform menrbers this is
the second sinrilar ease with which I have
been furnished with particulars. Here is
aniothier case, and in speaking of this I
do not wish to speak in any way disparaginglyv of the institutions which Uindoubtedly have done a great deal of good
for the child-life of the State, but as the
Colonial Secretsary admitted the other
day, thre boa rding-our system is more applicaible to the cases of children under
two years of age than sending themn to
aii iii-Stitiitiffli.
This is the case (if a
child in extremely delicate health, si-x
mionthis old, aind which had been for the
greater part of the Six monthis in one of
the institutions of which I am speaking.
:and Freiantle and the metropolitan dis[t was taken away fromn the institution,
'trict. We have had applicatiols; from
all parts of Western Australia. including
practically because the institution lhod no
the goldflelds and country districts, so hope of saving its life. It was taken in
nmenmhers wvill see in the first place this is hiand by tire society. A suitable fosterAnything but a dilletante undertaking onl mother was found, and new 1 i informed it is a find healthy child arid dotile part of these ladies arid gentlemen.
Members can obtain a copy of the ar- ing wel, and I hope in thre way of minking a good citizen of 'Western Australia.
ticles of association of the society which
That is one instance wvhere the society
wvill show that all denominations of the
State are represented thereon and doing may legitimately claimi to have beaten the
institution. A1gain, op~eratiorns as I hiave
work in anything bitt a dilletante manner,
and have adopted the system which prac- already said. although prirncipally confined to children under two years of age
tically exists in South Australia to-day,
and it is carried out quite as effectix el'y also einbrace those of older growth. Here
is the ease of a child that was continuias iii South Ikustralia. but without. that
all,y ill-treated by its father for years,
legal status which is necessary for effecAmong the instances fur- under the society's care placed with a
tive wvor-k.
fostcr-rriother and doing well.
Here is
nished to nie by the Children's Protection
another case, that of a rrother with two
Society- and thecy paid me tire complichildren greatly hianipered iii the -work
ment, and I take it as a hig-h conmplimnent.
,which she had to perform day by day
of asking inc to place their views before
this Chamiber-amongst the cases fur- by the presence of the children. She has
nished inl order to streng-then mly case lpla cod them in the care of the society,
are some which would affcct members given the society full control, arid now
wvrites rlrarkirrg them for the care whnichr
veryv much indeed. For instance I haxe
they- have taken, and also saying
hiere one case, a haby 12 hours old, placed
with a foster-niother within two hours what a, help it is to her in earnnotice, the mnother being a g-irl 13 y'ears
ig her daily livirrg. The letters which
This baby was taken straight
-of age.
have been received are numerous in thre
a wa ,y from the mother, placed with a extreme. from amothiers whose children
foster-urother. and is now doing well. T aire ini the so~ietv's care. In the majority
would like to knowv. -with the reluctance of cases wcre* Lire children
that a rec
whiCh inny11 people have of approaching boan-ded-out are illegitimrate children,. it
a Government institionn, and appiroachmis found that there is no diffieult ' iii gethug a mnale official rather thanl a wmulan
thug the mothers. wrho evidently obtain
official, what would have been thre proI)
the rrior-ey. to pay to keep the children.
able fate of thie child if such a :oeietv I may sax' in this connection an instance
paid range from Fremrantle to Chidlow's
Well, and these visits are being paid by
the nurse who is not an honorary officer,
but who receives an enmolument which does
not represent an adequate reward for the
work which she does for the society.
Also to eaeb lady of the executive conmmittee is apportioned a certain district,
and in addition to the visits paid by the
nurse under the articles of association,
once a month a visit must be paid
and in miost districts it is once a wveek.
The system of supcrvisiorl carried out at
the present time is doing- goarl and likely
to he extremely effective. Applications
for children to be placed under the care
of tire society are not conifined to Perth
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has come under notice where a fostermother became so attached to the child
received from the society, that although
the mother was so much as 11 or 12
weeks in arrears in payment, still the foster-mother had grown to ears for the
child so much she did not want to give it
up. That is an illustration of the fact
that foster-mothers do not take the children for the sake of the money, but for
the innate love of children which I hope
is the property of all womlen.
I was
greatly disappointed in Part VrI. of this
Bill which I understand is taken from
thle Victorian Act, to notice that although
it is proposed to make use of these societies it is made impossible without breaking the law now proposed to enact, to
give these societies any financial aid whatever. I am somewhat surprised at that
because 1 have always understood from
thle attitude taken up both by the Premier and the Colonial Secretary towards
the deputations which have waited on
them onl this subject, that they' weic desirous of encouraging the objects of the
society and recognlising the society to its
full, and as far as possible giving them
necessary help; yet we find in Part VI.
of this Bill-it starts at Clause SO and
"Any private person, and any society fonned by private persons, desirous of taking charge of any destitute or neglected c-hild or children,
wvithout subsidy or aid from the Consolidated Revenue FundI take it this covers the whole Part"6may f rom time to time lie approved
by the Governor as a person or society
to whose care destitute or neglected
children mnay be committed under the
provisions of this Act."
I am somewhat disappointed at that attitude taken uip by the Govei-nient and
I hope that the)' will reconsider that position and consent to ti-eat tile society,
which I maintain has p~roved not only its
neceFssity but its efficiency, in a similar
way to which thle society is treated in
I1 know the Colonial
South Australia.
Seretar 'y inl the case of one of the deputations which waited onl him said that we
mutst hasten slowly, that we mnust try first
what we can do by adopting sonic of the
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older systems in vogue. After all the
administration of any department is very
much like the care of some piece of maehinery, and I ask the Colonial Secretary,
who is a practical man, if he were going
to get'a piece of machinery to do a certain work whether on account of some
litle diffi deuce he would order a machine
of an obsolete type or whether he would
not rather obtain a machine which has
proved itself to work more efficiently and
economically thani a more obsolete one.
I would ask the Minister to take this into
consideration; and I can assure him that
any opposition-I cannot call it opposition, for it is merely criticism-I am
offering to this Bill is not in any degree
factious. It is simply offered because in
the first place I do not desire to see this
State embarking in the course contemplated in the Bill. I should like to see
the State willing to learn by that experience which has been gained by the exercise of similar functions for many years
in the neighbouring State of South Australia, which, I think, is adniittedly in the
forefront in this connection.
The Colonial Secretary: The Victorian
Act is later than that of South AustraliaAir. KINGSMILL: -Tnie;- and this
Bill, if passed, will be later again than
the Victorian Act; but even so, in mny
opinion it would be a decidedly retrograde
step. I hope I have said sufficient not exactly to show that the South Australian
Act is ideal, but to have raised sufficient doubt in miembers' minds to lead
them to regard this subject as Worthy of
fnller consideration than they might have
been prepared to give it in the ordinary
course of events. And to that end I propose, when the second reading has beenl
ag-reed to, to move that the Bill be referred to a select committee, in order that
fuller inquiry nay be made and both sides
of the case be heard. I am aware that
the Minister is advised in this connection
by Mr. Longmore. I have every respect
and esteem for Mr. Longmnore; but he is
the head of a Govenment department,
and onl thle part of heads of departments,
not alone in the ease of Mr. Longumore.
there is a sort of unconscious hiss which
conisists principally in a reluctance to cut
off or transfer any of the. powers or re-
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sponsibilities of the department. In this
connection, if this Bill becomes law as
now framed, instead of those powers
being decreased or cut off, they will be
increased arid amplified. But when we
find that certain persons-and the personnel I think no Government will find
fault with, because some of the highest
names in the State are to be found
amongst the supporters of this societywhen we find that inspectorial work can
be carried out efficiently, economically,
and fromu love of the work, I think this
State would be foolish not to avail itself
of those ser-vices so readily offered.
The Colonial Secretary: Ample provision in that regard is made in the Bill.
Hon. W. KINOSMILL: True, there is
a provision which existed in the South
Australian Act of 1872, and which was
replaced by another in the Act of 1895.
The 'Celanial Secretary: You are now
complaining that those people have no
power.
Hon. W. KINOSMILL: I am sorry
the Minister umisunderstands me, and I
am certain it must be due to want of
lucidit 'y in my explanation. I do not remember saying anything which can be interpreted as the hon. member has apparently interpreted it. With somec of the
provisioiis of the Bill I am thoroughly in
.accord. For instance, I am glad to notice
that provision is made for separate
The lack has long
truant institutions.
been felt, particularly in the larger cenitres of population in this State, of some
means for more effectually dealing with
truant children. It seems paradoxical
to say, hut it is nevertheless true, that
sending truant children to reformatory
schools provides treatment not nearly
Reformatory
sharp enough for them.
children are committed for a term of
years, depending on the age at the time
of counuitment ; and the vcry functions
of these institutions-if I may borrow an
analogy from medicine-is chronic. The
punishment of truant children should,
on the other hand, be more or less acute.
I ann sure memibers will acquit me of any
desire to ill-treat these children; hut if a
is
sent
punishment
as
a
child
to a reformatory school and finds
that his treatment there is little
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if any worse than
he would receive at the ordinary school, it will have
but little deterrent effect on him ; whereas if he finds that the truant institution
is a place which it would be welt for hint
to keep out of, it is more likely to have
that deterrent effect.
As I have said,
there is much in the Bill which I can
whole-heartedly support. On the other
hand, the method of dealing with the
society the existence of which I have
mentioned is in my opinion disappointing
to the society, and not in the best interest
of the State. It is for that reason, and
in order that this subject may be fully
ventilated, that I purpose moving, after
the second reading has been agreed to,
that the Bill be referred to a select committee. This may involve a little delay,.
but the delay will be justified if, as a
result, we secure a perfect Bill for one
at present imperfect. I have pleasure in.
supporting the second read ing.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) .If I were desirous of saying a
few words ini reply to criticisms passed
on the Bill by lion. memnbers, that would
not be strictly correct, as the measure has
been debated by only one member. I
agree with portions of Mr. Kingsmill's
remarks, and I thank him for his cornmnendatoiy references to portions of the
Bill. I certainly cannot see eye to eye
with in that in sonie respects the Bill
is the monster hie woulId have members
believe. The hon. member desires to give,
the Children's Protection
Society of'
W.A. an opportunity of putting their
case before the House;- and I must congratulate the society on their advocate,
who has pleaded their ease ably. At the,
saume time I would point out that hie was
in a nieasure doing- an injustice to other
societies and institutions. While all he
claims may be true of the Children's Protection, Society-for which I have the
greatest respect, being myself a member
and having had much to do with its memhers-there are other societies which 'nve
done similar work for many years past.
The hon. member quoted two instances
of infant life protection, in one case the.
child hieing but a few hours old and inthe other case six months.
The good.
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"9sisters" at Park-erville have been doing
that very work for y~ars. taking over the
care of infants wherever- they were to be
found in need. not by ones and twos but
by dozens. I say this in justice to the
good sisters, whose work I have seen
-when visiting their institution; and until
the last two years this work has been earnied on by them without any aid whatever from the State, by the generous assistance of friends, more particularly the
late -Mr. Padhury. In some instances the
sisters have had money of their own, or
mioney left to them by friends in England, and this has been put into the buildings at Parkerville, where they have un-der their care from 60 to go children,
mostly infants. They hare lately adopted the boarding-out sy.tem in eases where
they were satisfied the children would be
well treated and cared for. The sistersuperior told me recently that they now
hiave quite a number of children boarded
ont, as it wats felt that in many cases the
children could receive better care than in
the institution itself until they became
eolder. I say these few words in justice
to those good sisters, because in a niajority of eases, if not inl every case, they
left comfortable homes in England to
take up this work here, and are now living mniles in the bush away from the comnforts of civilisation. I have notbing to
sayl against the other society.
Hon. Wi. Kin gsnm ill: And I had nothing to say against the Parkerville institultion.
The COLONIAL SE CRETARY: The
lion, member urged members to see that
in respect of many cases where charitable
aid was rendered they got fair value for
the money.
Ron. W. RINGSMILL (in explanation) : I hope other members have not
taken from my words the meaning the
Minlister has tak-en. I was speaking only
of the work done by the Children's Protection Society, and said the society did
-not as k the public for assistance without
giving good value for it. I tried to make
myself clear. and it was fur fromn my intentiv'n to disparage any' other institution.
What I rlaid was that instead of asking
peoplle to give imuney, these good ladies
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promoted entertainmnents, tius taking the
form of a transaction whereby the public
got full value for the money they-contributed.

The COLONIAL SECIRETARY: I accept the lion, member's explanation. I
do not think I accused him of trying to
disparan-e any instittiqn, but merely
drew attention to his remiark that if the
Parkerville sisters received money, they
gave good value for it, which wvas not
the cases in all charities. [Hon. IV.
IKingsinill : The hon. mnember does not see
the point even yet.] The hon. member
stated that in this Bill we are starting at
apoint from which South. Ausralia
started in 1.866. or sonic time in thie sixties; that our Charities Department is
similar to the Destitute Persons Department of South Australia as established
in the Bill of 1866. I should- like miembers to hanve an opportunity of referring
ito the book I see before the lion. memiber
(Ith-. Kingsmifl), a, work by Miss Spene.
If members will but read what those
destitute boards were and how they were
controlled, and then say that our Charity
Depar-tment is anything ]ike that, then I
should be sorry to judge a department.
Affairs are mianiaged. in a very different
manner here. The Ron. Mr. Kingsamil]
said that in 1872 they enacted in South
Australiam a certain uesuire, and tlien
hie went on to say it was not until 1S05
that the South Australian Government
gave the children's council there thn
powers they now possess. [Hon?. IV,
Xingsmifl: In 1381.] Before I go famrther I would like to quote somethino
which was written by the Hon. IV. Kingsmill on this question when he was in
office somie years ago. At that time hin
occupied the position w'hicli I slo now~
and] owing to his being at the head of: thf
department relating to charities, hie xvmu
placed in a particularly good position tc
judge what was being done by the State
I wouild sooner accept tHie opinion In
gave when Colonial Secretary and wher
lie was brought into daily contact witi
mnatters affecting the Charity Department
0than 1 Would when, as now. lie is.
private member, and naturally is out ol
touchi with the work. The then Premilei
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Mr. (now Sir Walter) Jamies, was
anxunns to introduce what the hon. niher now desires- the South Australian Act
-and onl that oecasi('n the hon. member
wrote::"I
do riot personally think there
is the slightest necessity to create this
body,." That was a few years ago. Then
hie went onl to say: "I should imagine
such a body would be extremely' difficult
lo lea I with, and fartlierinore L[do not
think mn-one canl justly take exception to
thle manner in which the work which
would then be undertaken 1)'v such a
eniunicil is, at presen t being carried oil
by the State."
lion. It'. T, Logon,: How many years
ago0 "%as that written?
Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: Onl
October 20th, 1902. That was his opinion
wvhen the then Premlier wished to introduce the Bill that the Hon. AV. Kingsmill
now%advocates.
lion, It'. Kinysmnill: Does the hon.
member never learn? I an glad to say

1 do
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Iamu
merely p)inting oat what was the opinion
of the bon. nemnber when hie controlled
these institutions.
At the present time
the iniitutions and the system are no
worse than they were then, in fact, I
maintain that they aire much better. I
In' sure thle lioa, member will admit that.
fbi,.
iF. Kingsnuill: It has been getting bletter for years.
Item. WF. P~atrick,: Hlow would it have
been it none of these societies that ,iow
uinderntake1 the work had been working ?
Evidently they have done the work the
Government were not prepared to do, or
wvere incapable of doing.
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
Which societies do you refer to?
lion. IF. Patrick: The ones you referred to. It is evident the Government
.are incapable of doing the work themselves.
lb,,. 0. Randell : You do not object to
a select conmmittee, do you ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
for I am very anxious to have this Bill
become anl Act, and if it goes to a
select committee at this time of the year,
it will never go, through both Houses.
Continuel reference was made by the
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Hon. W. Kingsmill to the provisions of
the South Australian Act, but I would
remind him that in the Bill now before the
House everything of value in the South
Australian Act is included.
I said wvhen
introducing the Bill that AMr. Longiore,
the head of the department, wenmt to tue
Eastern States and inquired into the
systems, institutions and Acts in existonce there. He paid particular attention
to Victoria and South Australia, and the
result of his report is the Bill now before
time House.
The hon. member complained that there was not ample provisio1n made for the institutions to which
lie part inn 1mrlv referred; bitt Section 10
of the Bill shows that provision is made
for thme appoi nitmen t of hoarding-out
conmnittees.
Those societies can be
fornmed into boarding-out commiittees,
and themn they, will have full authority to
insp~ect thle places where the children are
plac~ed.
The only difference behtcen
w'lit tine hall. mlember wants and what is
proposed] by the Bill is, that whereas he
wishes that it shall he for the committees
to decide whether a child is to be termed
a Slate child or not; the Bill provides
that the decision shall be arrived at by
the Governmnent officials. It now costs
the State about £16,000 or £1S,000 a year
for the care of neglected or destitute
children, and is it reasonable that the expenditure of this money should be handed
over wholly to private societies? I am
sure that were this course to be adopted
the sumi to be expended annually would
be increased considerably, as the council
wvould have no care for money matters,
but would take any child that was destitute and call upon the State to pay for
it.
The Act in South Australia was
passed in 1872, and it was not for ten or
twelve !years that the Government gave
them control of the funds, and by that
time the State Children's Council had had
considerable experience in the work. The
Hon. 'Mr. Kingsmnill said that if one were
ordering a machine he would order an upto-date one. That is a sound argument,
but it does not apply to persons or societies whom you cannot make to eider.
It is better to let these societies go on in
the way they are, and giv them full
power to bring all matters before the
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department.
If on the suggestion of
these societies that a child should be assisted the department are satisfied that it
is what is termed a State child, then it
wvill be sent either to an institution or be
hoarded out, and then the society will,
under the Act, have full power to visit
the institution or the place -where it is
hoarded-out, and keep tip a thorough inspection. At present these people do not
possess the necessary experience, but if
they act in the capacity of boarding-out
committees for somne years they will gain
sufficient experience for the management
to he handed over to them. [Mr-. Kingsmill: Some of themi have been doing this
wvork all their lives.] With regard generally to the position of private societies
.and persons, I have quoted certain figures
relating to the other States. I pointed
out in introducing the Bill that there are
a number of societies in Victoria carrying
out work in a similar way to that provided for in this Bill. These societies
take charge of 2,486 children, and keep
themi by means of voluntary subscriptions. They can only care for a certain
number of children, so many as their
funds will allow, and if there are any
others brought under their notice which
they cannot afford to keep themselves
they bring them under the notice of the
Government, who, if they find the childTen can be termned State children, provide for them in some of the institutions
or board them out. It seems to me that
Part VI. of the Bill provides amply for
the societies and persons who are undertaking this work.
Hon. 1W. Kingsrnifl: The principal objection I took was to render it impossible
-without breaking the law, to give these
societies any aid or subsidy. They might
-not want this aid, but on the other hand
they might.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Why
should you give these societies aid? Every
society has a certain amount of money
for destitute children, and it must not
'be forgotten that, if they have not suffcient funds, the children can be put into
the various institutions, or be boarded
out, that is after they have been taken
'before the children's court. The State
then pays for the children, and the mem-
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bers of the society visit them. [Hon. WV.
Kingarnill: It is a roundabout way of
doing business.] The hon. member wants
the money to be paid to the societies.
The South Australian Act is a very good
one, and all that is good in that Act is
embodied in the Bill.
Provisions are
also taken front the Acts of Victoria, and
New South Wales.
I have here a copy
of a Bill which is now before the Victorian Parliament, and that has been gone
into thoroughly, and the good provisions
of it have also been embodied in this
measure. I am particularly desirous to
have this Bill become an Act. It is, badly
needed for the protection of infant life,
and there is no proper law for registration at the present time. On account of
the lateness of the session I feel certain
that if this Bill is sent to a select commnittee, it wiill not go through another
place this year owing to want of time. I
am very desirous of getting through it
speedily. It is nearly always found that
the sittings of select conmnittees are more
lengthy than sittings of the House.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
A Select Committee.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
that the Committee stage he made an
order for the next sitting.
Hon. W. KINGS'MILL moved an
amendmentThat the Bill be refer-red to a select
Committee.
Amendment passed, and a committee
appointed consisting of Mr. Couno~y,
Mr. Randell, Mr. Patrick, Mr. Peanefather, and the mover.

BILL-PUBLIC HEALTH.
In Committee.
Clause 1-Short Title:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY explained that the select comunittee which
considered the Bill had proposed a number of amendments, some of which were
small and some large; and it would probably be thought by members the most
convenient course to now adopt the Bill
pro forma, so that it might be reprinted
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with the amendments recommended by
the select committee.
Bill passed through Committee pro
forma, and ordered to he reprinted with
the amendments.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
piast 6 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.
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Star of Aberdare Forfeiture.
Mr. Collier having given notice to
move for papers in connection with the
application for the forfeiture of the Star
of Aberdare lease-The MINISTER FOR MWNES said
he was prepared to lay the papers onl the
table.
Papers presented, and ordered to lie
on the table.
Free Passes to C'ivil Servants.
The Premier, in reply to M1r. Scaddan,
said the papers moved for last session,
showing the Free Railway Passes issued
to civil servants, would' be laid on the
table as soon as the return was completed.

legisltive Bsembh ,
Thitrsday, 3slt October, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.
Prayers.
PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the M1inlister for Works : Annual
Report of Metropolitan Waterworks
Board.
Truist Funds&(111ng worth inquiry).
The TREASURER (Mir. Frank Wilson) said : The member for Perth (Mir.
Hf. Brown) has -written to ale asking
for certain papers in connection with
the transactions between Mr. Illingworth
and the Lands Titles Office. Search has
been made for these papers, and I have
two files which I ask leave to lay on the
table.
Papers presented, and ordered to lie
on the table.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FIREWOOD
FREIGHTS.
Mr. STONE asked the Minister for
Railways:- Will lie consider the advisability of a. reduction on the haulage of
firewood over the Government railways
on long distances in a similar manner to
that adopted by the Midland Company,
tihus creating hack loading and enabling
selectors to sell their wood, which now
goes to waste owing to the high haulage
charges?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The present rate for the carriag
of firewncod is not considered excessive.
QUESTION - MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS, GOVERNMENT AUDIT.
Mr. STONE asked the Premier: Will
he consider the desirability of having the
accounts of the various municipalities
audited by a Governmniut auditor in a
szimilar manner to roads hoards accounts?
The PREMIER replied: The matter
will receive consideration should any
amendment to the Municipal Corporations Act be contemplated.
Q-UESTiONS (2) -STATE
BATTERIES.
Plant for Belechambers.
-Hr, TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: Is it his intention to carry out

